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Start Preparing For the Appeal While Still Before the Bankruptcy Judge

o Obtaining a reversal of a denial of a motion for reconsideration is harder than
reversing the initial decision. Do your best to get the "right" ruling from the
bankruptcy judge. Give the bankruptcy judge all of the relevant evidence.

o No one likes a remand.
. Bring all issues up before the bankruptcy court or the issues not raised may not be

allowed to be raised on appeal.
o Make sure to set a good record before the trial judge.
o Be aware of how the transcript will read during the hearing.
o Make sure the tentative ruling is part of the record. Ask the bankruptcy judge for

his/her preferred method: (1) read into the record, (2) exhibit to order,
(3) docket entry.

Notice of Appeal

o The Notice of Appeal is filed with the bankruptcy court.
o Must be filed within 14 calendar days from entry of the order or judgment.
o A Tolling Motion can be made within 14 calendar days.
o Must identify all parties appealing and all parties affected.
o Must have the appealed order or judgement attached.
o Consider opting out to the District Court. Appellee has 30 days to opt out.
o Consider whether the order is interlocutory and whether a motion for leave to

appeal is needed. There is more information on these points below.

Designation of Record

o Due within 14 calendar days after the filing of the Notice of Appeal.
o Filed with the Bankruptcy Court.
o If a transcript is designated it must be ordered and paid for by the ordering party.
o The Bankruptcy Court will not issue a certification of completion of record until

the transcripts are finished.
o Be aware the BAP can take judicial notice of the Bankruptcy Court docket.
o Relying on an inadequate record to obtain a dismissal might not be wise.
o The BAP can'oexcuse" an inadequate record and issue less harsh "sanctions"

other than a dismissal.

Statement of Issues on Appeal

o Due within 14 calendar days after the filing of the Notice of Appeal.
o Filed with the Bankruptcy Court.
o Keep the statement of issues short and incorporate the standard of review.



Briefing

o The BAP sends out a briefing order.
o The Issues on Appeal should be as specific as you can make them.
o Standard of Review. Look on the 9th Circuit Court of Appeal's website

u'ii'u'.ca9.usc_crul]ls.gov under "Guides and Legal Outlines" for.the standards.
o Attorneys are required to file briefs electronically.
o The required contents for the briefs are listed in the BAP Litigants Manual on the

BAP's website at n'rvlv.ca9.uscourts.gov/bap under "Litigants Manual" at page
27.

o Reference the record where there is support for the factual and legal findings.
o Every statement of fact should be supported by a reference to the record.

Excerpts of Record

o Can only contain items that are part of the record on appeal - Those documents
on the bankruptcy court docket and also designated before the BAP.

o The Excerpts of Record can only contain those documents that were previously
designated.

o The Excerpts of Record are filed electronically with the opening brief.
o Make sure the Appellant's Excerpts of Record include all the documents you as

the Appellee want the BAP to see. If documents are missing then file an
Appellee's Supplemental Excerpts of Record.

o Include a table of contents and tabs for paper copies.

Motion Practice Before the BAP

o Motion must state with particularity the grounds for bringing the motion.
. Specify the relief being sought and the legal test.
o If there is a specific time period by which a ruling is needed specify the deadline

and explain why.
o Don't forget about the admissibility of evidence.
o Use declarations, request for judicial notice, etc.
o Ruling on motions are not binding on the BAP's merits panel.
o An opposition to a motion must be filed within 7 days of the filing of a motion.
o Generally the BAP will not conduct a hearing before ruling on a motion.

The Most Common Motions Before the BAP

o Motion for Leave to Appeal - filed with the bankruptcy court but ruled upon by
the BAP.

o Motion for Extension of Time to File Pleadings with the BAP.



. Stay Pending Appeal - filed and ruled upon by the bankruptcy court first.

o Motion to Dismiss.
o Emergency Motions.
o Sanction Motions.

Motions for Leave to APPeal

Determining what is an Interlocutory Appeal is not always easy.

Look on the 9th Circuit Court of Appeal's website at rvu,rv.cag.usqottrts,goy under

"Guides and Legal Outlines" for a treatise on appellate jurisdictionat232.

Some examples are in the BAP Litigants Manual on the BAP's website at

u n,u .ca9.usct'xtrts.gor"bap under "Litigants Manual" at page 10.

Motion For Extension Of Time To File Pleadings With the BAP

o This procedural motion may be acted upon without an opportunity to respond.

o The procedure for requesting an extension is provided in the BAP Litigants

Manual on the BAP's website at u'u,u,.ca9.usclrurts.gcx','brip under "Litigants

Manual" at Page 33.

Stay Pending Appeal

o Bankruptcy Rule 8007 establishes the power of the court to grant a stay pending

appeal. A motion for stay of an order pending appeal "must ordinarily be

presented to the bankruptcy judge in the first instance." The excuse of "I didn't
think the bankruptcy judge would grant my motion" is not sufficient.

o A direct motion to the BAP shall show why the relief, modification, or

termination was not obtained from the bankruptcy judge. The explanation as to

why the motion for a stay was not first brought before the Bankruptcy Court must

be a good one. Simply stating that you did not first file the motion for stay with
the Bankruptcy Court because you thought the Bankruptcy Judge would deny

your request is not enough.
o The motion for stay pending appeal must be accompanied by declarations, under

penalty of perjury, introducing the relevant documents and court transcripts of the

relevant proceedings.
r Proving an"exceptional situation" watranting the imposition of a stay is not an

easy task and requires the support of admissible evidence. Simply providing your

opinion, as an attorney for aparty, as to why it is important that the matter be

stayed is not sufficient.
o The four factors that must be weighed by the Bankruptcy Court to determine

whether to grant a discretionary stay are: (1) whether the appellant is likely to

succeed on appeal; (2) whether the appellant will suffer irreparable injury; (3)
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whether other interested parties will be substantially harmed if the stay is issued;
and (4) the effect of the stay on the public interest.
When addressing the first factor of the likelihood of success on the merits of the
appeal, the standard of review on appeal should be taken into consideration. An
abuse of discretion standard applies in most appeals and is a very high standard to
meet. This factor is often the decisive factor in the denial of a request for a stay.

A bond might be required to obtain a stay. Be prepared with the specific terms
that would be acceptable.

Motions to Dismiss

For Lack of Jurisdiction, Lack of Standing, Untimeliness, Lack of Finality
o File such motions as early as possible.
o But do not file a motion based upon untimeliness until after the time

period in Rule 8002(d) has passed for the filing of a motion to excuse the
late filed appeal based upon excusable neglect.

o Lack of standing is a jurisdictional issue.

For inadequate record
o It is a risky business to rely on an "inadequate record" as the only means

of addressing an appeal.

For Mootness.
o Constitutional mootness.
o Equitable Mootness.

Constitutional mootness
o There must be an active cause or controversy or the BAP has no

jurisdiction.
o If the BAP can fashion a relief should the Appellant win, the BAP has

jurisdiction.

Equitable Mootness
o Equitable mootness occur when there has been a change in circumstances

so as to render it inequitable for the BAP to consider the merits of the
appeal.

o There are special rules regarding the mootness of bankruptcy sale orders
under 363(m) and DIP financing orders under 364(e). There is a special
need for finality of sale orders and a good faith purchaser finding can
prevent the appeal from going forward.

o The appeal may be rendered equitably moot if a stay pending appeal was
never sought. In re Transwest Resort Properties,lnc.,20l5 WL 5332447

19th Cir., September 15,2015).
o The BAP Litigants Manuel suggests that the better course of practice is
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for the party who disagrees with the Bankruptcy Court order to seek a stay
so as to insulate the appeal from dismissal based on equitable mootness.
Support for the motion can include evidence outside the record on appeal.
The evidence must be admissible and filing an evidentiary objection in
response is proper.
Examples of mootness are given in the BAP Litigants Manuel on the
BAP's website at u'll u,.ca9.usccrurts.gor'ibap under "Litigants Manual"
atpage 23.

Motions
If it is an emergency motion label it as emergency.

Include a declaration explaining why it is an emergency and what notice was
given to opposing counsel. Include a proof of service which shows service the
quickest means possible: email, personal delivery, or ovemight mail.
Include an appendix to the motion and provide a copy of the notice of appeal.

Emergency
a

a

Sanction Motions
o Sanctions for a frivolous appeal are awarded only upon a separately filed motion

after notice and a reasonable opportunity to respond.

Oral Argument

If you have upcoming potential calendar conflicts file a notice of unavailability
with your brief.
Stay within the 15 minute allotted.
Answer the judge's questions directly.
Be prepared.

The BAP judges most likely know the law on point. What they don't know is the
facts ofyour case.

Helpful Links

BAP's website at u'u,u'.ca9.uscourts.gor',biip under "Litigants Manual" especially
the "Traps for the Unwary" section at age 47 .

9th Circuit Court of Appeal's website at wrru.cag.uscourts.gov under "Guides and Legal
Outlines".
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Biographies of Speakers

The Honorable U.S. Bankruptcv Judge Barrv Russell
Judge Russell graduated from UCLA where he received his Juris Doctor Degree and a B.S.
Degree in Engineering. Appointed a United State Bankruptcy Judge in I974, served as Chief
Judge from January, 2003 to Decemb er, 2006, appointed to the Bankruptcy in March, 1988, and
became the Chief Judge from September, 1999 to December 2001. Member of the faculty of the
Federal Judicial Center, Washington, D.C. from 1977 to present, lecturing to other Bankruptcy
Judges throughout the United States. Author of West's "Bankruptcy Evidence Manual" since
August 1987. Received the American Bar Association's FRANKLIN N. FLASCHNER Judicial
Award as the outstanding Judge in the United States in a trial court of special jurisdiction in
1987. Received the Los Angeles County Bar Association's Dispute Resolution Services' Emil
Gumpert Judicial ADR award in December 2000. Received the Los Angeles County Bar
Association's Outstanding Jurist Award in May, 2004. On October 14,2008, Judge Russell was
awarded the Lifetime Achievement Award by the Assocation of Insolvency and Restructuring
Advisors (AIRA), in the Bankruptcy and Restructuring Field. On February 19, 2009, the San
Fernando Valley Bar Association awarded Judge Russell the Stanley Mosk Legacy of Justice
Award. Recipient of the 2013 Judge William L. Norton Jr., Judicial Excellence Award in
Atlanta, GA at the NCBJ Conference presented by Thomson Reuter and the ABI in October,
2013.

Susan M. Spraul
Susan M. Spraul has served as Clerk of the Ninth Circuit Bankruptcy Appellate Panel since
2009. Prior to joining the BAP, Ms. Spraul served as law clerk to the Honorable Barry S.

Schermer, Chief Bankruptcy Judge for the Eastern District of Missouri and Eighth Circuit BAP
Judge. Ms. Spraul also served as law clerk to the Honorable Marcia S. Krieger when Judge
Krieger was Chief Bankruptcy Judge for the District of Colorado and Tenth Circuit BAP Judge.
Ms. Spraul practiced bankruptcy law in St. Louis, Missouri for approximately ten years with an

emphasis on Chapter 11 debtor work. She is a graduate of the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill School of Law.

Kathleen J. McCarthv
The Law Office of Thomas H. Casey,Inc.
22342 Avenida Empresa, Suite 200,
Rancho Santa Margarita CA, 92688
949-766-8787 ext. 107

KMcCarthy@tomcaseylaw. com
Education:
University of California at Los Angeles, B.S. Communication Sfudies 1983
University of California, Hastings College of the Law, J.D. 1987

Judicial Experience:
Extern for the Honorable U.S. Bankruptcy Judge Calvin Ashland 1987



Law Clerk for the Honorable U.S. Bankruptcy Judge Lynne Riddle 1988-1989
Law Clerk for the Honorable U.S. Bankruptcy Judge Lynne Riddle 1997-1998
Law Practice Experience:
Hahn, Cazier & Smaltz, Law Clerk 1986
Morgan, Lewis & Bockius, Business Attorney 1987-1988
Stuhley & Verdries, Bankruptcy Attorney 1990-1992
Solo and Contract Attorney Practice, 1989-1990 and 1993-1997
The Law Office of Thomas H. Casey, Inc., Of Counsel since September of 2002
Educator Experience:
Instructor for "Bankruptcy Law", Legal Assistants A.A. Program 1989, Rancho Santiago JC
Instructor for "Creditor Rights in Bankruptcy", Legal Assistants Program, UCI
Published and Noteworthy Unpublished Opinions:
In re Cherrett,523 B.R. 660 19th Cir. BAP, 2014)
In re Kenny G. Enterprises, LLC,512 B.R. 628 (C.D. Cal.,2014)
In re Kenny G. Enterprises, LLC,2014WL 1806891 (C.D. Cal.,2014)
In re Kenny G. Enterprises, LLC,2014WL 908709 (C.D. Cal., 2014)
In re Llamas,2011 WL 7637254 (Bankr. C.D. Cal., 2011)
In re Staffer,2009 WL 14447 58 (C.D. CaL.,2009)
In re Achi,2008 WL 3635491,019th Cir. BAp, 2008)
In re Perrine,2008 WL 8448835 (9th Cir. BAP, 2003)
In re Perrine,369 B.R. 571 (Bankr. C.D. Cal., 2007)
In re Adbox, 488 F.3d 836 (9th Cir.,2007)
In re Adbox,234 Fed. Appx. 420 (gth Cir., 2007)
Articles and Speaking Engagements:
OCBF, June 10, 2015, "Conversion Issues: When Reorganizations Become Liquidations."
OCBA Business Litigation Section, April 10, 2015, "Busting Bankruptcy Myths:

What Every Business Litigator Needs to Know."
CDCBAA Newsletter, January 2015, and The Federal Bar Association OC Chapter Newsletter,

Winter 2015, "How to Obtain a Stay Pending Appeal of a Bankruptcy Court Order."
The Federal Bar Association LA Chapter Newsletter, Winter 2014, "10th Annual Bankruptcy

Ethics Symposium."
Hawaii Bankruptcy Bar Association, November 8, 2013, "Tips on How to Keep Your Fees:

Defenses to the New and Inventive Ways Trustees are Recovering Attorneys Fees."
CDCBAA Newsletter, October 2013, "Do you Feel Secure in Your Attorney Lien?"
California Bankruptcy Journal, 1989 "Beyond the Intake Window: a Look at the Inter-Workings

of the Clerk's Office."
Memberships and Offices:
Chair-Elect Commercial Law and Bankruptcy Section of the Orange County Bar Association;
Member of the Board of Directors of the Inland Empire Bankruptcy Forum; Member of the
Board of Directors and Chairman of the Audit Committee of Tustin Community Bank; Member
of The James T. King Bankruptcy Inn of Court; Member of The Orange County Bankruptcy
Forum; Member of The Federal Bar Association; Member of Central District California
Consumer Bankruptcy Attorney Association.



The Wrong Str:ff

Ale* Kozinski*

A member of the BW Law Reuiew called a few months
back aad invited me to address you today. "Sure," f said, "I1l
do it, bui what can I possibly talk about that would be of
interest to the students and faculty of BKI Law School?"'TVhy
don't you juggle some porerpines or pull a piano out of a hat?"
the law review member replied. 'The truth is, we don't really
cate what you say; what we really want i.s the cover boy from
California Lausyer."

Well, I have my pride. I don't wa::i to be lumped in with
the Tom Cruises and Kevin Costners of the world. I want to be
loved for my intellect, not just my face. So I decided thi* is my
opportu::iiy to shed that go-go image by grving a speecl: on the
dullest topic possible. The Mating Habits of the I{uman
Tapeworm and.The Use andAbuse of Thouo in the Kkg Jam.e.s
Version of the Bible v/ere asrong the possibilities I considered.
The problem is that I don't know anything about those
subjects. Iastead, I decided io talk on a totally irelevant topic
that I know a little somethi:rg about: How to Lose an Appeal.

Now, you might agree that I hit upon the ideal irrelevant
topic, for how many lawyers would actually want to lose a case,
particularly on appeal? But my law clerks pointed out that
there mighi actually be such cases; histo:y provides at least
one well-doc:mented example.

It happened right after LSmdon B. Johnsorfs Senate
primary campaigu in 1948. Now we're talking about the heyday
of good ole boy politics: when a Texen so cherished. his right to
vote he exercised. it as many times as possible, ofbea ia tbe
same election. Anyway, some of LBJs boys got caught with
their fingers in the ballot box and a federal judge issued an

* Judge Kozinski sits on the Uai:ei States Court, of Appeals for the Ninth
Circuit. He presented this article as a lecture at Brigham Young University, J.
Reuben Clark School of Law on Jaauary 21, L992.
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ir:junction keeping Johnson off the ballot in the general
electisa. Naturally, LBJ was agin it, so he ordered. his boys to
figure out a way to get rid of that Sttle oll injunction before the
election. The problem was that the Fifth Circuit was likely to
sit on the case for a wbile, so even if lhey eveni:ally held for
LBJ it would turm oli to be too late.

One of LBJs boys, a guy na:ned Abe ?ortas, czrme up with
a creative solution: throw the appeal. Why take chances on
s'hat some crotchety Fifth Circuit judge might do when you
could be pretty sure of getting Justice Black to issue a stay? So
old Abe wrote a stinker of a brief and presented it to a circuit
judge Abe knew was predisposed to deny the stay. Sure
enough, the plan worked and Joh-nson eventually became
president-and appoirted Abe Sortas to the Supreme Court.

Now, I know that every oae of you out there has Supreme
Court ambitions*don't cleny it---so when that onee-in-a-lifetime
career opporiuaity knocks and you are required to lose an
appeal, will you have q'hat it takes to do the pooch? Not to
srorry; I'm here to tell ycu that you too c"'' lose a:r appeal, no
matter how good your case. But don't try to improvise; what
I'm about to give you is the tried and true stuff, honed over
years of bitter experience.

First, you want to tell the judges right up front that you
have a rotten case. The best way to do this is to write a fat
brief. So if the ruies give you 50 pages, ask for 75,90,125-the
more the better. Even if you don't gef the extra pages, you will
let the judges know you don't have an argument capable of
being presented in a simple, direct, persuasive fashion. Keep in
mind that simple arguments are winning arguments;
convoluted arguments ale sleeping pills on paper.

But don't just rely on the length of your brief to telegraph
that you haven't got much of a case. No. Try to come up with
something that will rnnoy the judges, make il difficult for them
to read what you have written and make them mistrust
whatever they can read. The possibilities are endless, but here
are a few stggestions: Bind your brief so that ii falls aparl
when the judge gets about half way through it. Or you could
try a little trick recently used by a major law fi.r"rn: Assemble
your brief so that every olher page reads up-side down. This is
likely to induce motion sickness and if,s always a fine idea to
have the judge associate your argument with nausea.
y'Jso-this is a biggie-make sure your photocopier is low on
toner or scratch lhe glass so it will put annoying liaes on every
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page. The judge won't even be able to decipher what you wrote,
much less what you meant.

Best of all, cheat on the page limit. The I'ederal Rules of
Appellate Procedure not only limit the lengl!: of the brie3, but
also indicate the type size to be used. This was pretty easy to
poliee whea lhere were two type sizes-pica and elile. But
these days it is possible lo create almost infinite gradations in
size of t;.pe, the spacing between letters, tle spacing between
lines and the size of the margi:s.

Now if you don't read briefs for a liviag, ore page of type
looks pretly much like another, but you d be surprised how
sensitive you become to small variations in spacing or type size
when you read 3,500 pages of briefs a month. Chiseli:rg on the
type size and such has two wonderful advantages: First, it lets
you cram in more words, and when judges see a lot of words
they immediately think: LOSER, LOSER. You might as well
write it in big bold letters on the cover of your brief, But there
is also a second advantage: It tells the judges that the lawyer is
the type of sleazeball who is willing to cheat on a small
procedural rule and therefore probably will lie abor:.t the record
or forget to cite controlling authority.

So, if you do things just right, you will submit an enormous
brief with narow margins and tiny type, copied with a
defective photocopier onto dinry pages, half of which are bou::d
upside down with a fastener that gives way when the judge is
trying to read. t!:'e brief at 35,000 feet. You can lose your appeal
before the judge eve:: reads the first word.

But what if you think the judges might nevertheless read
your brief and find a winning argument? You go to step two.
Having followed" step one, you already have a long brief, so yolr
cAn conveniently bury your winning argument among ning s1
ten losers. I saw a wonderful example of this recently. It was
the duel of the Paul Bunyons; who could fell more trees in
pursuit of their cause? There were several appeals, motions
and petitions for extraordinary writs*the whole shebaag.
What there was not was a win-ning argument, unlil a diligert
law clerk searched through the rubble and fouad an issue that
stood a good chance of winning.

Now, eager beaver law clerks like that don't come along in
every case, but still lhere's a risk: What if a clerk*maybe evet
the judge*should happen to stumble onto your qrinning
argument? To guard against this, winning argunents should
not only be buried, they should also be written so as to be
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totally unintelligible. Use convoluted sentences; leave oiri the
verb, the subject, or both. Avoid periods like the plague. Be
generous with legal jargon and use plealy of Latin. And don't
forget the acronyms in bureaucratese. In a recent brief I ran
across this little gem:

LBE's complaint more specifcally alleges that NRB failed to
make an appropriate determinatioa of RF? and TIP
eonformity to SIP.

Even if there was a qrinrring argument buried in the midst of
that gobbledygoop, it was DOA.

But let's face it, a good. a:gument is hard to hold down. So
what you want to do is salt yolr brief with plenty of
distractions that vdll divert attentioa *om the main issue. One
really good way of doing this is to pick a fi'ght with opposing
counsel. Go ahead, call him a slime. Accuse him of lnng
through his teeth. The key thine is to let the court know that
what's going on here is not:eally a dispute between the clients.
No, that's there just to satisfy ihe case and controversy
require:nent. What is really going on here is a fight between
the forces of truth, justice, purity and goodness-:amely
you-and Beelzebub, your opponent.

The reality, you see, is that most legal disputes are dreary
dull, but everyone loves a good igbt, particularly when the
gloves come off. I often flnd nyself chorfii:rg with delight when
I read a passage such as this &om a receni appellee's brief:

With all due respect for my colleague, I have to tell this court
that if,s been told an incredible fairy tale, packed with lies
and misrepresentafi ons.

Of course, the other lawyer responded in kind. Pretty sosn I
found myself cheering fo:: the lawyers and forgot all about the
legal issues.

But let's say your opposing counsel is too smart to get into
a hosing contest wil}r you. No matter. You caa always create a
diversioa by attacking the district judge. You mighi start out
by suggesting that he must be on the take because he ruled
against you. Or that he is senile or drunk with power, or just
plain drunk. Chances are I11 be seeing that district judge soon
at one of those secret confereaces where judges go off together
to gossip about the lawyers. I find that you can always get a
real chuckle out of the district j:rdge by copying the page where
he is described as "a disgrace io the robe he wears" or as
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"mean-spirited, vindictive, biased aad lacking in judicial
temperament" aad sticking it under his nose right as he is
sipping his hot soup. District judges love to laugh at
themselves, and you ca:: be sure thal ihe next time you appear
in his courtroom, the jadge will find some way of thanking you
for the moment of miril: you provided him.

But let's say yor: have such an excellent case that despite
all of this, you are still likely to win, if only the judges read. the
relevanl statutory language. Well that's easy: Don't quote tbe
language; dont append it to your brief. In fact, don't even cite
it. What you want to do is start out by discussing poliey.
Judges love policy; it gives us a sense of power. So instead of
talking aboul what Congress did, talk about what lt should
have done. Then cite a buneh of floor statements, particularly
from those Senators or Representatives who opposed the
legislation. Finally, include large block quotes from the
testimony of witnesses before a committee considering similar
legislation but in a different Congress.

Block quotes, by the way, are a must; they take up a lot of
space but nobody reads them. Whenever I see a block quote I
figure the lawyer had to go to the bathroom a.nd forgot to hrrn
off the merge/store function on his computer. Let's face it, if the
block quote really had something useful in it, the lawyer would
have given me a pithy paraph:ase.

Now, assuming you have taken my advice to hea:i and
done everything just right---cr :ather just wrong-pretty soon
you'll get con-firrratioa of the Suit of your efforts. Someti::oe
after the briefing is completed, you'll receive an order notifying
you that your case has been submitted on the briefs. Once you
get this notice, you carr kick off your shoes, relax, and start
working on your eert petition; an unpublished dispositior
flushing your case is practicaliy in the mail.

But lef,s say the unthinkable happens and you get notice
the case is scheduled for argument. Well, then you have ts
start sweating. I:r our court, cases get taken off the argument
calendar only if all three judges agxee. So getting an oral
argument notice indicates that, despite your worst efforts, at
least one of the judges thinks there might be a spark of life ia
your appeal. This means you'll have to move to phase three,
and this time you ean't take any chances.

Now most lawyers will say, "Look, you don't have to tell us
how to make a bad argument: you just get up arrd stutter, or
insult the judges, or ignore their questions." Well, those might
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be good ways of getti::g you chewed out, but it won't
necessarily kill your case. No, bad oral advocacy takes
preparation and practice; like doggerel poetry, it also requires
some imagination.

The fi.rst thing you must do at this stage is know the
record like the back of your hand. There is a quaint notiou out
there that facts don't matter on appeal-that's where you argue
about the law; facts are for sissies and trial courts. The truth is
iruch different. TLe law doesn't matter a bit, ucept as it
applies tc a particular set of facts. So you will {nd that jr:dges
at oral argument often have a lot of questions about the record.
V/hich makes sense. After all, we can read the cases just as
r*'ell as you can. Often, o:re or another of the judges has written
the key ease, so what can the lawyer :eally eontribute to the
panel's understaniling of it?

But each case is different insofar as ihe facts are
concerned; where the lawyer can really help the judges-and
his client-is by knowing the record and explaining how it
dovetails with the various precedents. Familiarity sdth the
record is probably the most important aspect of appellate
advocacy.

Now this is all gsod and well, you will say, if you're trying
to win on appeal, but why bother knowing tLe record. if you're
trying to lose? Well, it's simple: yo: have to know where the
goid nuggets are hidden. so lhat you can skillfully divert the
judges' attention away llom them. By the same token, if the
judges start delving into an irrelevant portion of the record,
you want to keep them talking about that.

Now a principle very few lawyers seem to grasp is that,
there are no perfect cases, or very ferv indeed. By the time a
case gets up on appeal, there is usually some validity to each
side's position, and ther,s are some holes or flaws in even the
best case. Nevertheless, this isn't soccer or hockey; there are no
tie scores. In a competitioa bets,eea two imperfect cases, the
winner winds up being the case that is second-worsl.

A good way to im.prove your chances of losing is to
overcLaim the strength of your case. When it's your turn to
speak, start off by explaining how. miffed you are that this
farce-this travesty ofjustice-has gone this far when it should
have been clear to any dolt that your clientis case is iroaclad.
IrTow the reason this is a good tactic is that it challenges the
judges to gel you to admit that there is just some little teensy-
weensy weakness in your case. So if you overstate your case
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enough, pretty soon ore of the judges will take the bait a:rd ask
you a question about the very weakest parl of your case. Aad,
of coulse, that's precisely what you want the judges to be
focusing oa-the flaws in your case.

Now, having directed the judge's attention exactly where
you wanl it, you have to press your advantagmr rather your
disadvastage*by seeing if you can tum the judge into an
advocate for the other sid.e. After all, you know darn well that
after oral argument the judges go offto a little room and decide
your curse. What better way to assure a loss than to get one of
the judges to become an advocate for your opponent?

So how do you turn that flickering spark of interest iatro a
firestorrn that will reduce your argument to ashes? Whai I
have found works really well under such circumstancgs is ttris:
once the judge starts to ask a question, raise your hand ir a
peremptory fashion and say, 'Excuse me, your !:oao:, bal I
have just a few more sentences to complete my snmmation a:rd
I'll be happy to answer your questions." T}lis will give the judge
a chance to dwell on the questioa, roll it around in his mind
and brood about it. If you're clever you never will get back to
the judge's question. Let the judge stew while you keep drsning
on about how airtight your case is and how silly it is to even be
arguing about it.

After a while the judges will eatch on ihat you pla:r to :se
up yonr time by yakking rather than ansrF/ering questiols and.
they will start getti::g more insistent. WLe:r you feel you've got
them good. and lathered, move into the aext phase:
stonewalling. What you want to avoid at all costs is grvi::g a
short, direct answer to the question. Instead, tease the judge,
equivocate, make him rephrase the question. The poinl is to get
the judge really committed. to the question so that the lack of a
good. answer will take on monstrous significance. A good. way to
start is by ridiculing the question: "f was afraid the court
would get sidetracked down a blind alley by this red herring.'
Mixing metaphors, by the way, is always a good idea; it makes
it look like you're spinniag your wheels afber you've missed the
boat because you went off on a wild goose chase.

An alternative to stonewalling*and one of my personal
favorites-is cutting off a judge's question. Doing this gives you
several iurportant advantages. First, if,s rude, and if you're out
to lose your case, there is really no substitute for offending the
guy who's about to decide yonr case. Beyoad that, cutting off
the juclge mid-question sends an important message: Look here
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yonr honor, you think you're so clever, but.I know exactly what
is going on inside that pointed little head of yours. ?hen again,
cutting the judge off gives you en opportunity to aaswer the
\4ryong question. When I pointed this or:t to a lawyer one time,
he told me, 'TVell, if that's not the question you were asking, it,
should be." And finally, cutting in with an answer while the
judge is sti[ phrasing the question gives you an opportunity to
answer without thinking-a:ways a good. idea if you want to
come up with something really stupid.

The next oral argument ploy involves the record. As I said
before, it's important for you to know the record just so you can
tr:ll when the judge is getting anywhere near that qrinning
argument. But there is a big difference between knowing the
record and sharing your knowledge with the judge. It helps to
keep your uaderstanrling of the record. a big secret; this will
give the judge and his cl.erks a chance to go chasing tl:rough
the fourteen boxes of do,:uments looking for that needle il the
haystack" Here is a good example of how best to handle
inquiries about the record if the judge gets too insistent:

JUDGE (exasperated): Look counsel, you claim there is no
disputed issue of fact on this point, but isn't ii true thai the
affidavit of Joe Smith, submitted by opposing cotnsel, directly
contradicts your clienf,s affidavit?

LRlv]lER: Well, your honor, I'm not really sure.

Jupep: Let's not guess. The affidavit appears at page 635 of
the Excerpts of Record. Why don't we read it together and you
can explain to me what it says.

I"nwynn: Your honor, f don't have the Exeerpts.

Julcg: Thaf,s OK, counsel, you can go over to your briefcase
and bring it to the lectern. I'll wait.

Lewwl: Well, what I mean, yoar honor, is I didn't bring the
Excerpts with me to c:art.

Juocp: I see; well, what did you think we were going to do
here today, have coff'ee and donuts and talk about the
weather?

Lewwn: To be truthful, I thought we were going lo talk
about the law. I wasn't counsel in the distriet eourt ss I'm not
really all that, familiar with the record, b::t if you say ihe
affidavit is in there, how can I deny it?

Julep: Well, let's talk about the law then. Isn't it the law
that you can't get summary judgment if there is a disputed
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issue of fact? And the affdavit seems to establish a disputed
issue offact.

LewyeR: But thaf,s true only if you believe the affdavit. I can
tell you for a fact if,s a lie. In any event it's hearsay since it
describes oul ofcourt conduct, and ii's not the best evidence.

By this time you can probably see steam coming out of the
judge's ears, which is a good tizre to sl'ove onto your next tactic:
start making a jury argument. the truth is that oral. argument
can be tiring and the judges need a little coalic relief once in a
while. Few things are quite as funny as hearing an appeal to
passion during an appellate argumeat. But if yo:r try it,
remember that a jury argume:rt is ::o good at all u::less you
have the client (and his wife) sitting ir tl:e froat row rodiing.
Of course, a lot of clients are :rot very sympathetic loolcing,
which is all right because appellate judges have no way of
knowing what your client really looks like. So you could just
pay some sympathetic looking homeless person twenty bucks to
sit in the front row and nod.

'When a lawyer resorts to a jlry argument on appeal, you
can just see the judges sit back and give a big sigh of relief. TVe
understand that you have to say all these things to keep your
client kuppy, but we also understand that you know, and we
know, and you know we know, that your case doesr:'t amount
to a hill of beans, so we can go back there in the eonference
room and flush it vrith an unpublished disposition.

****
Well, I eould go on and o:r with this topic, but it seems to

me that if you win your case afber all the pointers I've given
you, you ought to give up practicing law and start playing the
lottery. But for most of you it will work So when the call
comes and you get ready to follow in the footsteps of Abe
Fortas, you too can prove you have The'Wrong Stuff.


